Use of End of Life Fees

Manufacturers
- Sell product.

Retailer
- Sells product to Customer.

Customer
- Customer looks for options.

Collectors
- Collectors process for 20% etc. using TPO or individually.

Processors
- Charges EOL Fee to Customer.
- Charges Processing fee.
- Public pays cleanup.

Disposal
- Environmental concerns. Materials lost to commerce.

Storage
- Delays problem.

Charities
- Don't want. Have to pay to recycle.

Illegal Dumping
- Public pays. Private landowner pays.

Recycling
- $$$

Recycling
- $$$

Recycling
- $$$

Recycling
- $$$

Recycling
- $$$

Recycling
- $$$

Stockpile

Export
- Inappropriate handling creates environmental concerns. Lost domestic jobs.

Advisory Board
Approves CTED's recommendations.